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To-morrow a very interesting treat |

Is in tore for Harrisburg shoppers for !
the H. C. Claster Jewelry Shop, 302
Market street, in connection with their
very complete showing of Community
Sliver, lias arranged to have a spe-
cial representative from the factory at
their store to offer any kind of serv-
ice to customers, either in helping to
select new silver, or to give sugges-
tions and advice as to the care of
silver formerly purchased. He will
also explain the process of manufac-
ture, and give many interesting facts j
In connection with it, and incidentally j
this day of "open house" at Claster's j
will give everyone an opportunity to!
etop and see their interesting gift dis- I
plays without feeling any obligation to
buy.

?lust A IJttlc More Than A Card

Charming little hooks which serve:
as Just a little more than a card and
less than a gift are shown at Cotterel's I
9 North Market Square for just 25c
and 50c. There Is a clever Christmas
story by C. N. and A. M. Williamson,
a new book by Francis Hodgsom Bur-
nett and Woodrow Wilson's interest-
ing little essay on "Being Human."
Then thero are Christmas stories and
Sunshine verses, charming books of
gardens, flowers and birds, and all the i
cheerful happy subjects that best ex- j
press the Christmas spirit, offered in
holiday bindings at these popular!
prices.

Garden of Allah
The Garden of Allah is a most ap-

propriate name for the fragrance that
is offered at the Golden Seal Drug
Store, 11 South Market Square, in ex-
tract, toilet water, sachet, face anct
talcum powder, and the suggestion of
splendor embodied in the name is
beautifully fulfilled in the' gift-like:
boxes, lined in gold-colored satin, in j
which artistic bottles filled with the |
green gold liquid are charmingly ar- j
ranged. Some of the better boxes
contain powders, perfumes and sachet
?while others, equally lovely, but less i
expensive hold a single bottle of toilet j
water or a vial of delicate perfume,
and prices are most moderate at this
shop.

Thousands of Neckties
1 have been wondering how many

neckties are given for Christmas gifts
In Harrisburg for I just learned that,
one store alone sells a quantity which
runs into the thousands of dozens! I
thought at first that this was impos-
sible, but when I heard that the store
was Doutrichs, 304 Market street, and
that they have now in stock 1,500
dozens, and when 1 realized how
popular this store Is for neckwear, I
could easily understand it. This
tremendous assortment makes it easy i
to select ties for Christmas giving, and
I was delighted with the splendid as-
sortment shown for just 50c, which is
fully up to the standard of former
years before war prices began, while
the designs are prettier than ever.

Children's Furs
I think children look just like little

snowbirds when they put on the cun- |
nlng little white fur sets which I saw
at Astrich's, Fourth and Market
streets. This store is offering so many j

MISS IIHKWEJIAN IS HOSTESS.
Miss Anna Brenneman of 606 Peffer |

street entertained at cards, music and j
pupper last evening with 12 guests in j
attendance.

Mrs. Edward Fry and Mr. Stewart re- j

pretty sets of children's furs especially
for Christmas giving and priced from
SI.9S to $lO. There are a great many
different styles for children of all
ages, and besides the white furs which
are always charming for the little tots
the natural squirrel in gray and the
pretty combinations of two or more
furs of contrasting colors are especial-
ly well-liked.

Artists of tlie Pianoforte
I must confess that X had a natural

prejudice against player pianos, but
when I heard a Chickering at the J.
H. Troup Music House, 15 S. Market
Square, exquisitely played with the
soft pathos, the lightness of touch and
the delightful phrasing of a perfect
artist, I could hardly believe my own
eyes when 1 saw that the piano was
played without any touch of human
hands. This wonderful instrument is
known as the Ampico Reproducing
Piano and the records are played first,
and then reproduced, by such artists
as Busonl, Godowsky, and others of
like rank, so that the music is of un-
questionable merit.

Pocahontas Slippers and OUiers
The new bedroom slippers shown

at the Walk-Over Boot Shop, 226
Market street suggest the sandals of
some fleet-footed Indian maid, for they
are both comfortable and picturesque
and they are made in true Indian
fashion of unfinished deerskins. This
is but one of many attractive styles
offered at this shop in slippers for
both men and women, priced from
$1.75 up and any of these would
make most acceptable gifts. The
traveling slippers in soft brown leather
for service, or the dainty slippers in
pink or blue silk which slip into a
case to match, are very reasonably
priced and are pleasing novelties for
gifts.

Baskets of "Goodies'*
There are so any uses for Christmas

baskets that everyone needs many of
them at Yuletlde?some for holly and
Christmas greens, some to fill with
fruit and cookies for gifts, or to use
for donations of groceries, and the sale
of Japanese baskets at the Studebaker
Store (now owned by Mr. George
Barnes), Second street at the crossing
of State, is most opportune. They are
closing out their stock of Japanese
baskets at ridiculously low prices, and
a good idea is to leave orders at this
store ?or by telephone?to have one
of these inexpensive baskets filled with
fruit, nuts, or groceries to be delivered
the day before Christmas.

Inexpensive Baskets

You will find "just the bag" for a
dozen different friends at the Wom-
an's Exchange, Third street at Herr?-
knitting bags, bags for crochet, street
bags, laundry bags, vanity bags,
novelty bags-?and each is so different
from the others you have seen mat
they have an added charm of in-
dividuality. There is large hags for
knitting, made of dainty pink and
white cretonnes, which sells for just
25c ?a wonderful value! Another
pretty knitting bag in an odd design
of blue and buff cretonne is just 50c,
and these give just an idea of the
many inexpensive, but beautiful bags
that are offered for gifts at this shop.

] celved the prizes. Pink roses formed

| the table centerpiece and' pink shades

capped the candelabra. Mrs. John
Vaughn, Mrs. Edward Fry and Mrs.

Stewart assisted the hostess.

Christmas Gifts
a wide assortment
of useful gifts.

Not at any time this shop shown as many practical
and useful little gifts as this year. Below is given but
a partial list.

Handkerchiefs Baby Novelties
Sweet Grass Baskets

Pottery Towels
Collar and Cuff Sets

Bedroom Slippers
Children's Dresses

Knitted Silk Scarfs

Christmas Candles?to burn in the windows or
to decorate the home. Bayberry?Renaissance ;
?Hand decorated.

Wiwaivs Exchange
iKlrd Street &t Herr

Tke Shop Individual
Stamping Needlework

$l5O and* 1 u1 /
Ve

Fed A / nlc green tub. Decorate it for

High >MIW / then plnco it on the front porch

Holly, Smilax, Mistletoe, Ground Pine, piu'ed
Trees 'for° the' tahl'laurel, Pine Cones, Christmas ter 5 to $3

cen "

Greens of ail kinds. Piower Roxe! and Ferneries of

Cut Flowers ?fo rk and w,u

The freshest and best of all the £ uto?° bl1 " Wreaths - 50c to 2.
Christmas flowers: Roses, Violets, Ilnfi ren tns fine tor cemetery
Snapdragons, Poinsettlas, Carnations, $i go To y

s3 00.
V/ a "

'
etC " , Bird Pools, $2 to 10.

Holiday Plants
Christmas Cherries, Cyclamens, Be- jive, QerruJvux

gonias, Ferns, Palms, etc. Delivered I
in most dainty fashion. A gift you I.OCU9T STREET AT SECOND
may feel happy in sending. (Open until 9 r. M.)

ENRICH TREASURY
OF AID SOCIETY

Successful Tableaux Presented
Last Evening a Benefit to

Visiting Nurse Aid

An enthusiastic audience, generous
In Its applause, greeted the "Tableaux
Vivants" staged last evening in the
Technical high school auditorium by
the Misses Fisher, of Stillwater, N. J.
The pictures from Shakespeare and
some of the old masters were posed by
debutantes and others, under the di-
rection of the capable ladies, who pro-
vided the costumes and supervised the
stage arrangements.

The lighting effects were excellent
and the musical accompaniments by
Alfred C. Kuschwa very much in har-
mony with the settings. All the pos-
tures were received with two and
sometimes three encores. Mrs. Thomas
Baldwin, in a portrait after Komney,
Miss Constance Ferriday as Ophelia.
Miss Susanna Fleming as Portia and
Miss Janet Sawyer after Titian were
all given hearty receptions, and John
Comstock as Prince Hal fulfilled the
requirements of the dashing courtier
very acceptably. As a matter of fact,
each tableau held the audience with
equal interest and all were staged with
the care and effectiveness of experi-
ence.

The Aid Society of the Visiting Nurse
Association lias enriched Its treasury

considerably as a result of the tableaux.

MISS ItAYSOU SHOWERED
WITH ENGAGEMENT GIFTS

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Raysor of 417
Harris street entertained a merry party
last evening at the home in honor of
their daughter, Miss Pearl Raysor,
whose engagement to Josef von Hauser
is announced. Beautiful presents were
given the bride-elect.

Uefreshments were served to the fol-
lowing people: The Misses Margaret
Clancy, Loretta Fleagle, Edith Van-
Camp, Helen Bushey, Caroline Worley,
Gertrude Garman, Mary Kline, Beatrice
Bishoff, Ruth Bentz, Emily Ilaller,
lietty Shunk, Mary Llchtenberger, Edna
Hoak, Floy Baker. Ethel Nickel, Ger-
trude Miller, Cynthia Beltman, Alma
Swartz, Marjorle Kirk, Margaret Collins,
Mary Foley, Marie Koenig, Pearl Tagg,
Hazel Wright, Elizabeth Alberts, Clara
Helf, Bessie Raysor, Pearl Raysor, Mrs
McKay, Mrs. E. Fox, Carl McMosei.
William Steinberg, Josef von Hauser
and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Raysor.

Mrs. Walter Geiger has arrived here
from Meridian, Miss., to spend the hol-
idays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Flckes, at 136 Hoerner street.

Miss Mira Lloyd Dock of Graeffens-
burg is spending tlie week in town.

Mrs. Archibald Millar entertained this
afternoon at a bridge luuncheon at her
home, Second and Emerald streets.
Chrysanthemums and roses were used
in decorating:.

Mrs. George W. Mindii of Walnut
street is going- to New York for the
Christmas holidays.

ENTERTAIN GUESTSShiremanstown, Pa., Dec. B.?Mr.and Mrs. Paul Snyder and daughter,
Miss Pauline Snyder, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew O'Leary, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hostetter, of Lebanon; Mr. and
-Mrs. W. E. Ma lone and daughter. Miss
Mary Malonc, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ma-
lone, John Malone and Charles Ma-
lone, of llarrisburg, were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Courtenay
at their residence in Railroad street.

POPULATION OF
UNITED STATES

Census Bureau Estimates For
Each of Slate and Outlying

Possessions

Population estimates for each of
the United States for January 1, 1917, '
as determined by the Bureau of the ;
Census, which based its calculations
upon the increase as shown by the
Federal censuses of 1900 and 1910, .
have just been announced as follows:
Continental United States. 102,826,309
Alabama 2,348,273
Arizona 259,666
Arkansas 1,753,033 :
California 2,983,843 !
Colorado 975,190 !
Connecticut 1,254,926 ]
Delaware 214,270 I'
District of Columbia 366,631!
Florida 904,839-
Georgia 2,875,953 1
Idaho 436,881 i
Illinois 6,193,626 1
Indiana 2,826,154 '
lowa 2,224,771
Kansas 1,840,707
Kentucky 2,386,866 1
Louisiana 1,843,042j
Maine 774,914 |
Maryland 1,368,240
Massachusetts 3,747,564 |
Michigan 3,074,560
Minnesota 2,296,024
Mississippi 1,964,122
Missouri 3,420,143 |
Montana 466,21 4;

Nebraska 1,277,750
Nevada 108,736
New Hampshire 443,467
New Jersey 2,981,105
New Mexico 416,966
New York 10,366,778
North Carolina 2,418,559'
North Dakota 752,260 1
Ohio 5,181,220 i
Oklahoma 2,245,968 JOregon 848,866
Pennsylvania 8,591,029
Rhode Island 620,090!
South Carolina 1,634.340'
South Dakota 707,740 j
Tennessee 2,296,316 I
Texas 4,472,4941
Utah 4 3 8,97 4;
Vermont 364,322 ;
Virginia 2,202,522)
Washington 1,565,810;
West Virginia 1,399,320 !
Wisconsin 2,513,758
Wyoming 182,264

Outlying Possessions.
Alaska 64.573;
Guam (a) 12,866
Hawaii 217,660
Panama Canal Zone (b) .. 31,048
Philippine Islands 8,879.999
Porto Rico 1,223,981
Samoa (a) 7,426

Total United' States (e) . 113,309,285 (

(a) Enumeration by governor, 1913.;
(b) Police census. 1916.
(c) Includes 45,123 persons in mil- I

Itary arid naval service stationed
abroad.

| For Quick Reading |
v ?

Pittsburgh. The strike of news-'
boys, which was called last Saturday
night, when the wholesale price of
the local daily newspapers was ad-vanced, was called off after the boys
had voted yesterday to accept the

proposal of the publishers. The boys
will pay $3.75 a hundred instead of
$3, the old rate for the Sunday morn-
ing papers. The former rate of $1
per hundred for the weekday morn-
ing papers will be maintained, and
$1.25 a hundred instead of fifty cents
will be charged for the afternoon
papers.

Willlamsport. Earl Richards of
Jersey Shore, with other hunters yes-
terday chased a bear into a cave near
Honeyville. Richards fired several
shots into the black interior and hear-
ing no sound entered the cave. The
bear, badly wounded, attacked him
and bore him to the ground. Rich-
ards' cries for help were heard by
his companions and one of them
killed bruin. Richards was not in-
jured.

<JuarryvHle.?ln shooting a chickenwith a rifle for dinner, Albert Herr
not only killed the fowl, but the bul-
let pierced a barn door and killed a
SIOO cow.

Lincoln. ?\u25a0 The children of Solomon
Eberly, of Lincoln, Lancaster county,
have sued the Ephrata and Lebanon
Traction Company to recover SIO,OOO
for his death, he having been killed
by a car at a road crossing.

Kirkwood. Jolted from a hay
baler, Eslie Mimmary, of Kirkwood,
was instantly killed by the wheels
crushing his head.

Pottsville. Simon Tomasli, of
I Gilberton, was arraigned before Al-
derman Erank Freiler of this city for
the murder of Peter Yurkavage last
Saturday. He admits the shooting
and says that after quarreling withhis victim he went to his own home,

; sot a revolver and returned and shot
him.

I.OS Aiiaroles, Cal. A lone robber
| threw pepper in the face of an ex-

j press wagon guard in the rear of a
downtown building and seized $20,-
000 in gold and currency from the ex-
press wagon and escaped.

Heading. Members of the family
of the late George F. Baer, president
of the Reading Railway Company, it
was announced yesterday, will erect

!a new front to the Second Reformed
i Church, of this city, as a memorial to
i Mr. Baer, who was for'many years a
member of the congregation.

WrOUR STOMACH
There ia no tonic for the stomach that

is not a tonic for every other part of
the body. But the stomach depends,
as does every other organ, onthe blood

| for its energy.
Therecan be.no perfect digestion with-

out rich, red blood. This is scientif-
ically true. The way then to tone up
the stomach is to enrich the blood.

If your digestion is oilandyourblood
is thin there can bo no question about
it. You need Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
to restore the condition of your blood,
use care in the selection of your diet
and tho stomach troublo will tako care
of itself.

i Stomach trouble is debilitating. Dr.
' "Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic and

build up the weakened system generally.
| Most stomach remedies try to digest

your food for you. How much better
it is to tone up the stomach so that it
will do its own work as nature intend-
ed. There is no pleasure in eating pre-
digested food. Tone up your stomach
and your appetite and digestion will
eoon be normal.

! A diet book willbe sent free on re-
quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
or a bo* will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of fifty cents.
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SOUDER-HAMSHER
BRIDAL AT HOME

Many Guests Attend Pretty
Ceremonies Held in New

Market Yesterday

Miss Ruth K. Hamsher, daughter of [

Mr. and Mrs. David Hamsher, and Ar- j
thur C. Souder, of Mechanicsburg, I
were united in marriage at high noon !
yesterday at the residence of the |
bride's parents, New Market, with the j
Rev. M. R. Hamsher, of York, the
bride's cousin, oxidating, assisted by I
the Rev. Dr. E. D. Weigel, the family I
pastor. Miss Ruth Dennee, of this
city, was maid of honor and Harry

Hamsher the best man. Following an

elaborate breakfast Mr. and Mrs.
Souder left for a wedding journey
through Virginia, West Virginia,
Franklin and Cumberland counties.
They will be "at home" to their
friends after Christmas at the Ham-

sher homo in New Market.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

J. J. Baughman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Erb, Joseph Erb, Mr. and Mrs. John
Frey, Mr. and Mrs. John Hamsher, of
Chambersburg; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Langletz, ramp Hill; Mr. and Mrs.
John Souders, Mechanicsburg; the Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Weigel, the Rev. and
Mrs. M. R. Hamsher, Mrs. Mary Schaf-
ncr, Mrs. Cloyde Laughlin and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward Wingeard and
daughters, Mrs. Marshall McClear and
son, Mrs. Luther Finkey, Mrs. Ora
Creamer and daughters, nil of Ship-
pensburg; Mrs. David Logan, Mechan-
icsburg; Mrs. Frank Casey, Miss Carrie
Souder, Miss Mabel Souder, Miss Grace
Souder, Miss Alice Casey, Miss Euima
Dennis, Miss Carrie Frey, Misses Mar-
garet and Florence Hamsher, Chester
and Wilbur Souder, Walter Schaffner,
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamsher.

TiOCAIi BOYS SING
Harrlsburgers were interested in a

picture and article in a recent issue of
the Raltlmore News, telling of the work
of the famous boy choir of Old St.
Paul's church. This was the first church
of the country to have its choir boys
living and educated In its own paro-
chial school. The 36 boy students come
from different parts of the United States
and from them 12 are selected for service
in this choir. Three out of the 12 are
Harrlsburg boys, brothers. William.
Robert and Frederick Webster, of
223 South Fourteenth street. William
Webster is the leading soprano soloist
and his work is so much appreciated
that Inquiries have been received about
him from New York and other large
cities.

LUCKNOW MISSIONARY MEETING.
Eighteen ladies of the Lucknow Mis-

sionary society of the Grace Methodist
church met last evening at the home
of Mrs. George W. Meily, 132 LoiTlst
street. After studying the usual les-
son, interesting letters were read from
several missionaries in the field, telling
of their work abroad. Refreshments
were served during the social hour. The
next meeting of this society will be
held with Mrs. John D. Fox, the pas-
tor's wife, at the parsonage In State
street, the first Thursday in January. 1

IA Real Toyland th! Children ] j
Right on the first floor of this store willbe found a Toyland which will delight the j| ;
heart of any youngster ?a toyland complete with all of the newest toys for both £ .?

boys and girls. Many of the toys are mechanical devices which educate at the ft
same time they amuse. There are dolls for the girls, many of them in all imag- )£ :

inble styles and sizes. For "kiddies" of all ages there are toys. A wealth of toys f :
which are just what you have wanted, and which will please even the grown-ups :

to inspect. |

American Model Builder ? ||

| ' Cunningly decorated. $
F N^i-uj_~ $ \

j £ A standard metal builder of china an d aluminum. M
? f. Kitchen Cabinets which has been recognized as

?rem 20c <° $1.98 %
18 inches high 4 drawers one o( thc for ,he b

f f and 3 cupboards; baking *5

set and Aj 25 >rov^cs a truly educational i IBMn ,m

£ foodstuffs v *

amusement. A variety of sizes. ft|

11 SOe 1"0 $12.50 i j

iDoll Go-CartS Doll Beds
Many different stories, all &

Clever little go-carts with Cunning little brass finished doll profusely decorated. Would W
rubber-tire wheels, lmita- , ,

... .. ft
tion leather hood *1 OC beds with mattress and $125 any boy or 29 C

: 1
and bottom v. .

pillow to match girl. Each |

I Make and Think

j* A new toy made for V jjMade up in brown and

£ 8 y)fyy builder Which in- \\^^rrv finished inside and ft

$ j
structs an(i amusea leather $2 98

I Victrolas ji70THERT c" I
'Z Furniture Mi U2 §
§ 312 MARKET STREET §

COLONIAL EVENTS
AT CLUBHOUSE

Dinner Dances With Cabaret
Features Planned by Enter-

tainment Committee

Arthur H. Bailey, Redsecker Brinser
and Brooke Trout, of the Colonial

Country Club's entertainment commit-
tee, announce that special pleasures
at the club this winter will include
dinner dances with cabaret features
on Saturdays, following the usual
afternoon teas.

Card night is listed for Tuesday,
December 12, and Christmas night,
when many members Wish to spend an
informal evening ai the club,
will bo piano music for dancing.

The usual December club night will
be changed to New Year's night, Mon-
day, January 1, 19X7.

The club is in a most flourishing
condition and the social activities are
much enjoyed. There's always some-
thing doing in a social way and the
committee in unliring in its efforts to
feature new things.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hazen and small
son, Philip M. Hazen, of Cleveland, 0.,
are visiting their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Lumen Miller of Green street.

Mrs. I{. If. Millar, of Philadelphia, Is
a guest at the home of her son, A. B.
Millar, North Second street.

Messimer's
Homemade Sweets

Just as the name implies home-
made ?and pure

Special To-morrow
Peeonut Crisp

A confection made from sugar,
cocoawuts and peanuts

300 lb.
Molasses Mints

An old-fashioned confection

200 lb.

Messimer's
Third . at nrlim*

Bell Phoar. Parcel Pont Prepaid.
" '

PADEREWSKI CHOSE THE
HUNTINGTON PIANO

4<a.. Jim&yA*
1/ %X/ Sice4.CCAu+\f->

Y+*, *IL /</ +*4trf/*"** /+"
y / W"~

'I -3a.dttfrtis]/A *f<mQer>o JociiZj &\u25a0\u25a0&
/ J CCJcaj* J&4. "fCw^

V^n/
v \ /fin/'A ffieuus I<S h*- ck£Z**A**t £

If A /([i /\ ,/Uj *i J)*-1&J T Ay***t/C

mtl>p jj
A full line of Huntington Pianos;

\ the choice of the eminent Padercwski,
are always carried at this store.

'
.

,<? . a On Installments

Spangler Music House
2112 N. tltli ST.

> _
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Pre-Christmas Sale
OF LADIES' COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES

\\ e arc not going to ask you to wait until after the holi-
days. We re going to give you the advantage of "after
Christmas" prices right now. For your selection we now
offer you:

Seventy-five Ladies' Suits, in all the fashionable
shades and materials, valued at *25 to $35. Specially
priced at $12.50 to $20.00
Sixty Ladles' Coats, in Bolivlas, Wool Velours, Irish
Frieze, made to sell at S2O to $35. Specially priced
at $12.88 to SIB.OO
75 Ladies' and Misses' Dresses, in velvet, serges andsilks; really worth sls to $22.50. Specially priced
at $8.87 to $11.50

In this handsome assortment you'll surely find the Coat,
Suit or Dress that you've been looking for.

Saves in Buying s~s 19 North
Third St.

Use Telegraph Want Ads Use Telegraph Want Ads

? ,1
~? . (
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